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essays examine the progress of desegregation in the u s including such issues as busing bilingual education and the influence of the
supreme court multicultural education is a reader which helps educators understand the concepts paradigms and explanations needed to become
more effective practitioners in culturally racially and language diverse classrooms the book demonstrates the geospatial technology
approach to data mining techniques data analysis modeling risk assessment visualization and management strategies in different aspects of
natural and social hazards this book has 25 chapters associated with risk assessment mapping and management strategies of environmental
hazards it covers major topics such as landslide susceptibility arsenic contaminated groundwater earthquake risk management open cast
mining soil loss flood susceptibility forest fire risk malaria prevalence flood inundation socio economic vulnerability river bank erosion
and socio economic vulnerability the content of this book will be of interest to researchers professionals and policymakers whose work
involves environmental hazards and related solutions research and theory on intergroup contact have become one of the fastest advancing and
most exciting fields in social psychology in recent years the work is exciting because it combines basic social psychological concerns
human interaction situational influences on behavior with an effective means of improving intergroup relations at a time when the world is
witnessing widespread intergroup hatred and strife this volume provides an overview of this rapidly progressing area of investigation its
origins and early work its current status and recent developments along with criticisms of this work and suggestions for future directions
it covers a range of research findings involving contact between groups drawn from the authors extensive meta analysis of 515 published
studies on intergroup contact this meta analysis together with the authors renowned research on intergroup contact provides a solid
foundation and broad overview of the field to which have been added discussions of research extensions and emerging directions when groups
meet is a rich comprehensive overview of classic and contemporary work on intergroup contact and provides insights into where this work is
headed in the future for research specialists this volume not only serves as a sourcebook for research and theory on intergroup contact it
also provides the entire 515 item bibliography from the meta analysis the clear structure and accessible writing style will also appeal to
advanced undergraduate and graduate students in psychology and other social sciences the milestones series conforms to cbse s cce scheme
strictly adhering to the ncert syllabus the text is crisp easy to understand interactive informative and activity based the series
motivates young minds to question analyse discuss and think logically this six volume set focuses on latin american caribbean and asian
immigration which accounts for nearly 80 percent of all new immigration to the united states the volumes contain the essential scholarship
of the last decade and present key contributions reflecting the major theoretical empirical and policy debates about the new immigration
the material addresses vital issues of race gender and socioeconomic status as they intersect with the contemporary immigration experience
organized by theme each volume stands as an independent contribution to immigration studies with seminal journal articles and book chapters
from hard to find sources comprising the most important literature on the subject the individual volumes include a brief preface presenting
the major themes that emerge in the materials and a bibliography of further recommended readings in its coverage of the most influential
scholarship on the social economic educational and civil rights issues revolving around new immigration this collection provides an
invaluable resource for students and researchers in a wide range of fields including contemporary american history public policy education
sociology political science demographics immigration law esl linguistics and more this provocative volume deals with one of the chief
criticisms of ethnographic studies a criticism which centres on their particularism or their insistence on context the question is asked
how can these studies be generalized beyond the individual case noblit and hare propose a method meta ethnography for synthesizing from
qualitative interpretive studies they show that ethnographies themselves are interpretive acts and demonstrate that by translating
metaphors and key concepts between ethnographic studies it is possible to develop a broader interpretive synthesis using examples from
numerous studies the authors illuminate how meta ethnography works isolate several types of meta ethnographic study and provide a
theoretica this six volume set focuses on latin american caribbean and asian immigration which accounts for nearly 80 percent of all new
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immigration to the united states the volumes contain the essential scholarship of the last decade and present key contributions reflecting
the major theoretical empirical and policy debates about the new immigration the material addresses vital issues of race gender and
socioeconomic status as they intersect with the contemporary immigration experience organized by theme each volume stands as an independent
contribution to immigration studies with seminal journal articles and book chapters from hard to find sources comprising the most important
literature on the subject the individual volumes include a brief preface presenting the major themes that emerge in the materials and a
bibliography of further recommended readings in its coverage of the most influential scholarship on the social economic educational and
civil rights issues revolving around new immigration this collection provides an invaluable resource for students and researchers in a wide
range of fields including contemporary american history public policy education sociology political science demographics immigration law
esl linguistics and more this book discusses the role and impact of public criminology it brings together a collection of key scholars who
have been at the fore of empirical and practice work in relation to understanding how public criminology can engender academic activism
split into two parts it focusses on academic activism and research methodologies and public criminology and pedagogical practice it
includes chapters on a range of topics including inside out teaching it discusses the role of social scientists and stepping outside of
established research practices and how students the public and children can be engaged in criminological learning and issues to become
agents of social change it includes a reflection on how public criminology has developed both in the uk and usa it speaks to students
researchers and academics alike involved in teaching and learning within the discipline of criminology and those who wish to evaluate
practice and ensure their interventions have impact on commissioners and policymakers explores how religious travel in india is
transforming religious identities and self constructions in an increasingly global world where convenient modes of travel have opened the
door to international and intraregional tourism and brought together people from different religious and ethnic communities religious
journeying in india has become the site of evolving and often paradoxical forms of self construction through ethnographic reflections the
contributors to this volume explore religious and nonreligious motivations for religious travel in india and show how pilgrimages
missionary travel the exportation of cultural art forms and leisure travel among coreligionists are transforming not only religious but
also regional national transnational and personal identities the volume engages with central themes in south asian studies such as gender
exile and spirituality a variety of religions including sikhism islam buddhism and christianity and understudied regions and emerging
places of pilgrimage such as manipur and maharashtra andrea marion pinkney is associate professor of south asian religions at mcgill
university john whalen bridge is associate professor of english at the national university of singapore he is the coeditor with gary
storhoff of many books including the emergence of buddhist american literature american buddhism as a way of life writing as enlightenment
buddhist american literature into the twenty first century and buddhism and american cinema all published by suny press he is also the
author of tibet on fire buddhism protest and the rhetoric of self immolation groups in contact the psychology of desegregation uses the
contact hypothesis as a point of departure and provides new data obtained in a variety of social contexts the contact hypothesis states
that attitudes toward a disliked social group will become more positive with increased interpersonal interaction the various chapters
provide a picture of the desegregation process as a complex interplay between the cognitive processes within the individual and the
structural features of the social environment what emerges is an expanded theory of contact based on social categorization and social
comparison processes the book is organized into three parts the chapters in part i deal with issues of intergroup contact in a wide range
of cultures and settings each focusing on a particular social or political factor that influences receptivity to intergroup interaction and
affects its outcomes the chapters in part ii review the effects of specific interventions that have been introduced into desegregation
settings with the intent of improving intergroup acceptance in those settings part iii provides a systematic integration of the preceding
chapters within a common theoretical framework although this book is written primarily from the perspective of social psychology it is
intended for students of intergroup relations in all disciplines it was also written with policymakers as well as social science
researchers in mind from the courtroom to the classroom examines recent developments pertaining to school desegregation in the united
states as the editors note it comes at a time marked by a general downplaying of race and ethnicity as criteria for the allocation of
public resources as well as a weakening of the political forces that support busing to achieve racial integration the book fills a growing
need for a full scale assessment of this recent history and its effect on schools children and communities the success of the renewable
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energy programme which was initiated in the islands in the early 1990s has been so remarkable that the sundarbans may be considered a
rather unique hub of stand alone renewable energy systems renewable energy in the sundarbans provides a detailed insight into this
programme edited by two leading authors in the field the third edition of this text offers a comprehensive view of multicultural education
it addresses the needs of readers from both gender groups various social classes religions and ethnic and cultural groups combining classic
articles that have been key markers in recent debates with some new material this book addresses the problems involved in educational
research and the issues surrounding its contribution to policymaking and practice the authors examine the diverse approaches within
qualitative research and address some of the key areas which have attracted criticism they consider what role research should play and
examine the case for randomised controlled trials and for action research the book is suitable for any undergraduate or postgraduate
student concerned with educational research methodology as well as those focusing on educational policy and practice and students doing
phds and edds this is the most comprehensive guide to the current uses and importance of case study methods in social research the editors
bring together key contributions from the field which reflect different interpretations of the purpose and capacity of case study research
the address issues such as the problem of generalizing from study of a small number of cases and the role of case study in developing and
testing theories the editors offer in depth assessments of the main arguments an annotated bibliography of the literature dealing with case
study research makes this an exhaustive and indispensable guide this is a worthwhile book which will be useful to readers it collects
together key sources o the definitive handbook on peer relations has now been significantly revised with 55 new material bringing together
leading authorities this volume presents cutting edge research on the dynamics of peer interactions their impact on multiple aspects of
social development and the causes and consequences of peer difficulties from friendships and romance to social withdrawal aggression and
victimization all aspects of children s and adolescents relationships are explored the book examines how individual characteristics
interact with family group and contextual factors across development to shape social behavior the importance of peer relationships to
emotional competence psychological well being and achievement is analyzed and peer based interventions for those who are struggling are
reviewed each chapter includes an introductory overview and addresses theoretical considerations measures and methods research findings and
their implications and future directions new to this edition chapters on neuroscience social media social inequality prosocial behavior
with peers and sociological approaches expanded coverage of applied issues chapters on interventions for socially withdrawn children
activity programs that promote positive youth development and policy initiatives chapters on same and other sex peer relationships peer
influence educational environments evolutionary models the self concept personality and animal studies increased attention to variations in
peer relations due to culture gender and race many new authors and topics reflect a decade s worth of theoretical and methodological
advances including the growing use of complex longitudinal methods the definitive handbook on peer relations has now been significantly
revised with 55 new material bringing together leading authorities this volume presents cutting edge research on the dynamics of peer
interactions their impact on multiple aspects of social development and the causes and consequences of peer difficulties from friendships
and romance to social withdrawal aggression and victimization all aspects of children s and adolescents relationships are explored the book
examines how individual characteristics interact with family group and contextual factors across development to shape social behavior the
importance of peer relationships to emotional competence psychological well being and achievement is analyzed and peer based interventions
for those who are struggling are reviewed each chapter includes an introductory overview and addresses theoretical considerations measures
and methods research findings and their implications and future directions new to this edition chapters on neuroscience social media social
inequality prosocial behavior with peers and sociological approaches expanded coverage of applied issues chapters on interventions for
socially withdrawn children activity programs that promote positive youth development and policy initiatives chapters on same and other sex
peer relationships peer influence educational environments evolutionary models the self concept personality and animal studies increased
attention to variations in peer relations due to culture gender and race many new authors and topics reflect a decade s worth of
theoretical and methodological advances including the growing use of complex longitudinal methods prostitution has always fascinated the
public and bewildered policy makers reframing prostitution explores several aspects of this multidimensional phenomenon examining different
ways in which prostitution is and was being practised in di fferent places and di fferent times best practices in the regulation of
prostitution as well as wider social and psychological issues such as the construction of prostitution as incivility or of prostitutes as a
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socially problematic group or as victimised individuals the book also addresses normative questions with respect to policy making unmasking
the purposes behind certain societal reactions towards prostitution as well as proposing innovative solutions that could reconcile societal
fears of exploitation and abuse while meeting the rights and needs of individuals voluntarily involved in prostitution with contributions
across social science disciplines this international collection presents a valuable discussion on the importance of empirical studies in
various segments of prostitution highlights social contexts around it and challenges regulatory responses that frame our thinking about
prostitution promoting fresh debate about future policy directions in this area the chapters in this book outline the history and scope of
educational research they also discuss many of the major issues at stake in current debates and exemplify the contrasting perspectives to
be found in the literature this is the companion volume to educational research in action edited by roger gomm and peter woods it is one of
two course readers for the open university course e824 educational research methods this open university text part of the mapping social
psychology series examines the processes involved when a group of people make a decision or take action together children s peer culture as
it is nourished in those spaces where grownups cannot penetrate stands between individual children and the larger adult society as such it
is a mediator and shaper influencing the way children collectively interpret their surroundings and deal with the common problems they face
this text provides a solid intellectual grounding in the area of qualitative research it examines theoretical underpinnings methodological
perspectives and empirical approaches this book discusses how to collect data and analyze databases in order to map risk zones and
contributes to developing a conceptual framework for coastal risk assessment further the book primarily focuses on a specific case study
the bay of bengal along the southeastern coast of india the dramatic rise in losses and casualties due to natural disasters like wind storm
surge induced flooding seismic hazards and tsunami incidence along this coast over the past few decades has prompted a major national
scientific initiative investigating the probable causes and possible mitigation strategies as such geoscientists are called upon to analyze
the coastal hazards by anticipating the changes in and impacts of extreme weather hazards on the bay of bengal coasts as a result of global
climate change and local sea level change as in past volumes the current volume of advances in clinical child psychology strives for a
broad range of timely topics on the study and treatment of children adolescents and families volume 18 includes a new array of
contributions covering issues pertaining to treatment etiol ogy and psychosocial context the first two contributions address conduct
problems using quali tative research methods webster stratton and spitzer take a unique look at what it is like to be a parent of a young
child with conduct problems as well as what it is like to be a participant in a parent training program chamberlain presents research on
residential and foster care treatment for adolescents with conduct disorder as these chapters well reflect webster stratton spitzer and
chamberlain are all veterans of programmatic research on treatment of child and adolescent conduct problems wills and filer describe an
emerging stress coping model that has been applied to adolescent substance use and is empirically well justi fied this model has
implications for furthering intervention strategies as well as enhancing our scientific understanding of adolescents and the development of
substance abuse foster martinez and kulberg confront the issue that researchers face pertaining to race and ethnicity as it relates to our
understanding of peer relations this chapter addresses some of the measurement and conceptual challenges relative to assessing ethnic
variables and relating these to social cognitions of peers friendship patterns and peer accep tance the social economic and political
contexts in which development projects in india are implemented and consequences to people displaced by such projects are analyzed in this
book development displacement resettlement and rehabilitation processes related to three major reservoir bases irrigation and power
projects and three major industrial projects are studied the role of the state international agencies and the private industrial sector in
promoting development and managing rehabilitation of the displaced people is assessed and the author proposes a framework for a
comprehensive policy on development displacement and rehabilitation the chapters presented here provide the reader with an awareness of the
divergent views of what constitutes racism and frameworks for reducing it this book points out that the dialogue and research on this
subject since the mid 1970s have yielded increased contro versy over the theories foundation and continued existence of racism ironically
what we viewed in the 1954brown decision and the civil rights act of 1964as the beginning of the end of racism turned out to be the
beginning of confusion over the course of action to ensure societal acceptance of political mandates hence the title of this book captures
the essence of the emotional core of any forum for examining racism past and present one of the most controversial forums has been that
ofeducation beginning with the d s supreme court s 1954ruling in brown v board oi education behind every event that has spawned controversy
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is a profile in courage it was not a simple decision for the players in the scenario of the brown v board oi education case to step forward
and present themselves as evidence of discrimination blackparents supported by black organizations viewed this legal action as a chance for
equal opportunity yet the 1950s were a time when black communities were pained by the thought that bigotry and institutional racism would
forever stand in the way of their achieving equality the research on women and education sig of the american educational research
association presents the third book in its series gender and early learning environments finding after the publication of gender and
schooling in the early years the second book in the series that there was and is a paucity of published literature on early childhood
gender issues the editors determined that one additional book on early childhood and gender issues was warranted in this series the latest
book in the series gender and early learning environments is encompassing of a wide range of topics addressing early childhood influences
on gender and development of the whole child for early childhood educators this book aides in making visible and exploring the definition
of what gender means in contemporary culture this book is an ideal text for advanced level courses on prejudice and or prejudice and
discrimination or as a supplement in social psych and dev psych courses it will feature a new chap on the influence of peers parents and
personality on prejudice provides students and scholars with a valuable reference source in the field of american politics the companion
will equip readers with a deep understanding of the complex interaction between governmental institutions and processes and the wider
american economy and society that they govern this book is collection of 25 research papers articles focused on different aspect indigenous
health care practices among different population group of different part of india romania and pacific regions like australia polynesia and
melanesia the ethno medicine used among various populations for cure of different ailments are recorded and documented in many of the
papers articles included in the book beside that knowledge attitude and practice related to different kind of health care is also
highlighted in various primitive groups the supernatural causes and practices are the part of health care the impact of modernization
industrialization and globalization has both positive and negative impact on indigenous knowledge and many such practices are going to be
extinct the book is a humble attempt in the direction of preservation or conservation of indigenous knowledge and practices the book is
multidisciplinary in nature it would be supportive for researchers working in the same direction simultaneously it would be helpful for
academicians policy planners health administrators and pharmaceutical researches medical practiceners students of medicine pharmacy
anthropology sociology world congress on disaster management wcdm brings researchers policy makers and practitioners from around the world
in the same platform to discuss various challenging issues of disaster risk management enhance understanding of risks and advance actions
for reducing risks and building resilience to disasters the fifth wcdm deliberates on three critical issues that pose the most serious
challenges as well as hold the best possible promise of building resilience to disasters these are technology finance and capacity wcdm has
emerged as the largest global conference on disaster management outside the un system the fifth wcdm was attended by more than 2500
scientists professionals policy makers practitioners all around the world despite the prevalence of pandemic in building sustainable
competitive advantage dhirendra kumar shows how the enterprise excellence ee philosophy is a holistic approach for leading an enterprise to
total excellence it does this by focussing on achieving sustainable significant growth in revenue and profitability reducing the business
cycle time strategically managing the enterprise risk and focusing on the needs of the customer there may be various organizations within
an enterprise but they must all focus on meeting or exceeding customer needs therefore ee is an integrated approach affecting every
employee every functional area and strategy within the organization enterprise risk must be identified assessed and prioritized developing
a growth strategy proposal which leadership has to execute in order to achieve goals as business leaders spearhead the efforts they must
minimize monitor and control the probability and or impact of unfortunate events and maximize the realization of opportunities the
achievements in enterprise excellence can range from greater cost efficiencies improved market perceptions fundamental changes to markets
to new product and service offerings there may also be significant upgrades in skills technology and business strategies the scope of
enterprise excellence can also range from operations activities to business functions to overall organization and to the enterprise as a
whole building sustainable competitive advantage is a comprehensive reference book for practising professionals teaching faculty and
students alike
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Assessment of Current Knowledge about the Effectiveness of School Desegregation Strategies: School desegregation strategies, a
comprehensive bibliography 1981 essays examine the progress of desegregation in the u s including such issues as busing bilingual education
and the influence of the supreme court
Race and Schooling in the City 1981 multicultural education is a reader which helps educators understand the concepts paradigms and
explanations needed to become more effective practitioners in culturally racially and language diverse classrooms
Multicultural Education 2010 the book demonstrates the geospatial technology approach to data mining techniques data analysis modeling risk
assessment visualization and management strategies in different aspects of natural and social hazards this book has 25 chapters associated
with risk assessment mapping and management strategies of environmental hazards it covers major topics such as landslide susceptibility
arsenic contaminated groundwater earthquake risk management open cast mining soil loss flood susceptibility forest fire risk malaria
prevalence flood inundation socio economic vulnerability river bank erosion and socio economic vulnerability the content of this book will
be of interest to researchers professionals and policymakers whose work involves environmental hazards and related solutions
Geospatial Technology for Environmental Hazards 2021-12-02 research and theory on intergroup contact have become one of the fastest
advancing and most exciting fields in social psychology in recent years the work is exciting because it combines basic social psychological
concerns human interaction situational influences on behavior with an effective means of improving intergroup relations at a time when the
world is witnessing widespread intergroup hatred and strife this volume provides an overview of this rapidly progressing area of
investigation its origins and early work its current status and recent developments along with criticisms of this work and suggestions for
future directions it covers a range of research findings involving contact between groups drawn from the authors extensive meta analysis of
515 published studies on intergroup contact this meta analysis together with the authors renowned research on intergroup contact provides a
solid foundation and broad overview of the field to which have been added discussions of research extensions and emerging directions when
groups meet is a rich comprehensive overview of classic and contemporary work on intergroup contact and provides insights into where this
work is headed in the future for research specialists this volume not only serves as a sourcebook for research and theory on intergroup
contact it also provides the entire 515 item bibliography from the meta analysis the clear structure and accessible writing style will also
appeal to advanced undergraduate and graduate students in psychology and other social sciences
When Groups Meet 2013-06-17 the milestones series conforms to cbse s cce scheme strictly adhering to the ncert syllabus the text is crisp
easy to understand interactive informative and activity based the series motivates young minds to question analyse discuss and think
logically
Milestones Social Science – 8 (History, Geography, Social and Political Life) 2001 this six volume set focuses on latin american caribbean
and asian immigration which accounts for nearly 80 percent of all new immigration to the united states the volumes contain the essential
scholarship of the last decade and present key contributions reflecting the major theoretical empirical and policy debates about the new
immigration the material addresses vital issues of race gender and socioeconomic status as they intersect with the contemporary immigration
experience organized by theme each volume stands as an independent contribution to immigration studies with seminal journal articles and
book chapters from hard to find sources comprising the most important literature on the subject the individual volumes include a brief
preface presenting the major themes that emerge in the materials and a bibliography of further recommended readings in its coverage of the
most influential scholarship on the social economic educational and civil rights issues revolving around new immigration this collection
provides an invaluable resource for students and researchers in a wide range of fields including contemporary american history public
policy education sociology political science demographics immigration law esl linguistics and more
Interdisciplinary Perspectives on the New Immigration: The new immigrant in American society 1988-02-01 this provocative volume deals with
one of the chief criticisms of ethnographic studies a criticism which centres on their particularism or their insistence on context the
question is asked how can these studies be generalized beyond the individual case noblit and hare propose a method meta ethnography for
synthesizing from qualitative interpretive studies they show that ethnographies themselves are interpretive acts and demonstrate that by
translating metaphors and key concepts between ethnographic studies it is possible to develop a broader interpretive synthesis using
examples from numerous studies the authors illuminate how meta ethnography works isolate several types of meta ethnographic study and
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provide a theoretica
Meta-Ethnography 1981 this six volume set focuses on latin american caribbean and asian immigration which accounts for nearly 80 percent of
all new immigration to the united states the volumes contain the essential scholarship of the last decade and present key contributions
reflecting the major theoretical empirical and policy debates about the new immigration the material addresses vital issues of race gender
and socioeconomic status as they intersect with the contemporary immigration experience organized by theme each volume stands as an
independent contribution to immigration studies with seminal journal articles and book chapters from hard to find sources comprising the
most important literature on the subject the individual volumes include a brief preface presenting the major themes that emerge in the
materials and a bibliography of further recommended readings in its coverage of the most influential scholarship on the social economic
educational and civil rights issues revolving around new immigration this collection provides an invaluable resource for students and
researchers in a wide range of fields including contemporary american history public policy education sociology political science
demographics immigration law esl linguistics and more
Assessment of Current Knowledge about the Effectiveness of School Desegregation Strategies: A review of the empirical research on
desegregation 1991-04 this book discusses the role and impact of public criminology it brings together a collection of key scholars who
have been at the fore of empirical and practice work in relation to understanding how public criminology can engender academic activism
split into two parts it focusses on academic activism and research methodologies and public criminology and pedagogical practice it
includes chapters on a range of topics including inside out teaching it discusses the role of social scientists and stepping outside of
established research practices and how students the public and children can be engaged in criminological learning and issues to become
agents of social change it includes a reflection on how public criminology has developed both in the uk and usa it speaks to students
researchers and academics alike involved in teaching and learning within the discipline of criminology and those who wish to evaluate
practice and ensure their interventions have impact on commissioners and policymakers
Review of Research in Education 2022-01-26 explores how religious travel in india is transforming religious identities and self
constructions in an increasingly global world where convenient modes of travel have opened the door to international and intraregional
tourism and brought together people from different religious and ethnic communities religious journeying in india has become the site of
evolving and often paradoxical forms of self construction through ethnographic reflections the contributors to this volume explore
religious and nonreligious motivations for religious travel in india and show how pilgrimages missionary travel the exportation of cultural
art forms and leisure travel among coreligionists are transforming not only religious but also regional national transnational and personal
identities the volume engages with central themes in south asian studies such as gender exile and spirituality a variety of religions
including sikhism islam buddhism and christianity and understudied regions and emerging places of pilgrimage such as manipur and
maharashtra andrea marion pinkney is associate professor of south asian religions at mcgill university john whalen bridge is associate
professor of english at the national university of singapore he is the coeditor with gary storhoff of many books including the emergence of
buddhist american literature american buddhism as a way of life writing as enlightenment buddhist american literature into the twenty first
century and buddhism and american cinema all published by suny press he is also the author of tibet on fire buddhism protest and the
rhetoric of self immolation
The New Immigrants and American Schools 2023-12-21 groups in contact the psychology of desegregation uses the contact hypothesis as a point
of departure and provides new data obtained in a variety of social contexts the contact hypothesis states that attitudes toward a disliked
social group will become more positive with increased interpersonal interaction the various chapters provide a picture of the desegregation
process as a complex interplay between the cognitive processes within the individual and the structural features of the social environment
what emerges is an expanded theory of contact based on social categorization and social comparison processes the book is organized into
three parts the chapters in part i deal with issues of intergroup contact in a wide range of cultures and settings each focusing on a
particular social or political factor that influences receptivity to intergroup interaction and affects its outcomes the chapters in part
ii review the effects of specific interventions that have been introduced into desegregation settings with the intent of improving
intergroup acceptance in those settings part iii provides a systematic integration of the preceding chapters within a common theoretical
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framework although this book is written primarily from the perspective of social psychology it is intended for students of intergroup
relations in all disciplines it was also written with policymakers as well as social science researchers in mind
Public Criminology 2018-08-20 from the courtroom to the classroom examines recent developments pertaining to school desegregation in the
united states as the editors note it comes at a time marked by a general downplaying of race and ethnicity as criteria for the allocation
of public resources as well as a weakening of the political forces that support busing to achieve racial integration the book fills a
growing need for a full scale assessment of this recent history and its effect on schools children and communities
Religious Journeys in India 2013-09-11 the success of the renewable energy programme which was initiated in the islands in the early 1990s
has been so remarkable that the sundarbans may be considered a rather unique hub of stand alone renewable energy systems renewable energy
in the sundarbans provides a detailed insight into this programme
Groups in Contact 2009-03-01 edited by two leading authors in the field the third edition of this text offers a comprehensive view of
multicultural education it addresses the needs of readers from both gender groups various social classes religions and ethnic and cultural
groups
From the Courtroom to the Classroom 2007-01-01 combining classic articles that have been key markers in recent debates with some new
material this book addresses the problems involved in educational research and the issues surrounding its contribution to policymaking and
practice the authors examine the diverse approaches within qualitative research and address some of the key areas which have attracted
criticism they consider what role research should play and examine the case for randomised controlled trials and for action research the
book is suitable for any undergraduate or postgraduate student concerned with educational research methodology as well as those focusing on
educational policy and practice and students doing phds and edds
Renewable Energy in the Sundarbans 1981-06 this is the most comprehensive guide to the current uses and importance of case study methods in
social research the editors bring together key contributions from the field which reflect different interpretations of the purpose and
capacity of case study research the address issues such as the problem of generalizing from study of a small number of cases and the role
of case study in developing and testing theories the editors offer in depth assessments of the main arguments an annotated bibliography of
the literature dealing with case study research makes this an exhaustive and indispensable guide this is a worthwhile book which will be
useful to readers it collects together key sources o
Resources in Education 1997-01-15 the definitive handbook on peer relations has now been significantly revised with 55 new material
bringing together leading authorities this volume presents cutting edge research on the dynamics of peer interactions their impact on
multiple aspects of social development and the causes and consequences of peer difficulties from friendships and romance to social
withdrawal aggression and victimization all aspects of children s and adolescents relationships are explored the book examines how
individual characteristics interact with family group and contextual factors across development to shape social behavior the importance of
peer relationships to emotional competence psychological well being and achievement is analyzed and peer based interventions for those who
are struggling are reviewed each chapter includes an introductory overview and addresses theoretical considerations measures and methods
research findings and their implications and future directions new to this edition chapters on neuroscience social media social inequality
prosocial behavior with peers and sociological approaches expanded coverage of applied issues chapters on interventions for socially
withdrawn children activity programs that promote positive youth development and policy initiatives chapters on same and other sex peer
relationships peer influence educational environments evolutionary models the self concept personality and animal studies increased
attention to variations in peer relations due to culture gender and race many new authors and topics reflect a decade s worth of
theoretical and methodological advances including the growing use of complex longitudinal methods
Multicultural Education 2007-06-18 the definitive handbook on peer relations has now been significantly revised with 55 new material
bringing together leading authorities this volume presents cutting edge research on the dynamics of peer interactions their impact on
multiple aspects of social development and the causes and consequences of peer difficulties from friendships and romance to social
withdrawal aggression and victimization all aspects of children s and adolescents relationships are explored the book examines how
individual characteristics interact with family group and contextual factors across development to shape social behavior the importance of
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peer relationships to emotional competence psychological well being and achievement is analyzed and peer based interventions for those who
are struggling are reviewed each chapter includes an introductory overview and addresses theoretical considerations measures and methods
research findings and their implications and future directions new to this edition chapters on neuroscience social media social inequality
prosocial behavior with peers and sociological approaches expanded coverage of applied issues chapters on interventions for socially
withdrawn children activity programs that promote positive youth development and policy initiatives chapters on same and other sex peer
relationships peer influence educational environments evolutionary models the self concept personality and animal studies increased
attention to variations in peer relations due to culture gender and race many new authors and topics reflect a decade s worth of
theoretical and methodological advances including the growing use of complex longitudinal methods
Educational Research and Evidence-Based Practice 1986 prostitution has always fascinated the public and bewildered policy makers reframing
prostitution explores several aspects of this multidimensional phenomenon examining different ways in which prostitution is and was being
practised in di fferent places and di fferent times best practices in the regulation of prostitution as well as wider social and
psychological issues such as the construction of prostitution as incivility or of prostitutes as a socially problematic group or as
victimised individuals the book also addresses normative questions with respect to policy making unmasking the purposes behind certain
societal reactions towards prostitution as well as proposing innovative solutions that could reconcile societal fears of exploitation and
abuse while meeting the rights and needs of individuals voluntarily involved in prostitution with contributions across social science
disciplines this international collection presents a valuable discussion on the importance of empirical studies in various segments of
prostitution highlights social contexts around it and challenges regulatory responses that frame our thinking about prostitution promoting
fresh debate about future policy directions in this area
Achieving Quality Integrated Education 2000-12-19 the chapters in this book outline the history and scope of educational research they also
discuss many of the major issues at stake in current debates and exemplify the contrasting perspectives to be found in the literature this
is the companion volume to educational research in action edited by roger gomm and peter woods it is one of two course readers for the open
university course e824 educational research methods
Case Study Method 2018-03-06 this open university text part of the mapping social psychology series examines the processes involved when a
group of people make a decision or take action together
Handbook of Peer Interactions, Relationships, and Groups 2019-09-26 children s peer culture as it is nourished in those spaces where
grownups cannot penetrate stands between individual children and the larger adult society as such it is a mediator and shaper influencing
the way children collectively interpret their surroundings and deal with the common problems they face
Handbook of Peer Interactions, Relationships, and Groups, Second Edition 2014-07-07 this text provides a solid intellectual grounding in
the area of qualitative research it examines theoretical underpinnings methodological perspectives and empirical approaches
Reframing Prostitution 1993-11-28 this book discusses how to collect data and analyze databases in order to map risk zones and contributes
to developing a conceptual framework for coastal risk assessment further the book primarily focuses on a specific case study the bay of
bengal along the southeastern coast of india the dramatic rise in losses and casualties due to natural disasters like wind storm surge
induced flooding seismic hazards and tsunami incidence along this coast over the past few decades has prompted a major national scientific
initiative investigating the probable causes and possible mitigation strategies as such geoscientists are called upon to analyze the
coastal hazards by anticipating the changes in and impacts of extreme weather hazards on the bay of bengal coasts as a result of global
climate change and local sea level change
Educational Research 2003-03-01 as in past volumes the current volume of advances in clinical child psychology strives for a broad range of
timely topics on the study and treatment of children adolescents and families volume 18 includes a new array of contributions covering
issues pertaining to treatment etiol ogy and psychosocial context the first two contributions address conduct problems using quali tative
research methods webster stratton and spitzer take a unique look at what it is like to be a parent of a young child with conduct problems
as well as what it is like to be a participant in a parent training program chamberlain presents research on residential and foster care
treatment for adolescents with conduct disorder as these chapters well reflect webster stratton spitzer and chamberlain are all veterans of
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programmatic research on treatment of child and adolescent conduct problems wills and filer describe an emerging stress coping model that
has been applied to adolescent substance use and is empirically well justi fied this model has implications for furthering intervention
strategies as well as enhancing our scientific understanding of adolescents and the development of substance abuse foster martinez and
kulberg confront the issue that researchers face pertaining to race and ethnicity as it relates to our understanding of peer relations this
chapter addresses some of the measurement and conceptual challenges relative to assessing ethnic variables and relating these to social
cognitions of peers friendship patterns and peer accep tance
Group Process, Group Decision, Group Action 2/E 1998 the social economic and political contexts in which development projects in india are
implemented and consequences to people displaced by such projects are analyzed in this book development displacement resettlement and
rehabilitation processes related to three major reservoir bases irrigation and power projects and three major industrial projects are
studied the role of the state international agencies and the private industrial sector in promoting development and managing rehabilitation
of the displaced people is assessed and the author proposes a framework for a comprehensive policy on development displacement and
rehabilitation
Peer Power 2002-03-19 the chapters presented here provide the reader with an awareness of the divergent views of what constitutes racism
and frameworks for reducing it this book points out that the dialogue and research on this subject since the mid 1970s have yielded
increased contro versy over the theories foundation and continued existence of racism ironically what we viewed in the 1954brown decision
and the civil rights act of 1964as the beginning of the end of racism turned out to be the beginning of confusion over the course of action
to ensure societal acceptance of political mandates hence the title of this book captures the essence of the emotional core of any forum
for examining racism past and present one of the most controversial forums has been that ofeducation beginning with the d s supreme court s
1954ruling in brown v board oi education behind every event that has spawned controversy is a profile in courage it was not a simple
decision for the players in the scenario of the brown v board oi education case to step forward and present themselves as evidence of
discrimination blackparents supported by black organizations viewed this legal action as a chance for equal opportunity yet the 1950s were
a time when black communities were pained by the thought that bigotry and institutional racism would forever stand in the way of their
achieving equality
The Qualitative Researcher's Companion 2018-03-22 the research on women and education sig of the american educational research association
presents the third book in its series gender and early learning environments finding after the publication of gender and schooling in the
early years the second book in the series that there was and is a paucity of published literature on early childhood gender issues the
editors determined that one additional book on early childhood and gender issues was warranted in this series the latest book in the series
gender and early learning environments is encompassing of a wide range of topics addressing early childhood influences on gender and
development of the whole child for early childhood educators this book aides in making visible and exploring the definition of what gender
means in contemporary culture
Coastal Risk Assessment 2012-12-06 this book is an ideal text for advanced level courses on prejudice and or prejudice and discrimination
or as a supplement in social psych and dev psych courses it will feature a new chap on the influence of peers parents and personality on
prejudice
Advances in Clinical Child Psychology 1977 provides students and scholars with a valuable reference source in the field of american
politics the companion will equip readers with a deep understanding of the complex interaction between governmental institutions and
processes and the wider american economy and society that they govern
Minorities in America 2016-07-27 this book is collection of 25 research papers articles focused on different aspect indigenous health care
practices among different population group of different part of india romania and pacific regions like australia polynesia and melanesia
the ethno medicine used among various populations for cure of different ailments are recorded and documented in many of the papers articles
included in the book beside that knowledge attitude and practice related to different kind of health care is also highlighted in various
primitive groups the supernatural causes and practices are the part of health care the impact of modernization industrialization and
globalization has both positive and negative impact on indigenous knowledge and many such practices are going to be extinct the book is a
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humble attempt in the direction of preservation or conservation of indigenous knowledge and practices the book is multidisciplinary in
nature it would be supportive for researchers working in the same direction simultaneously it would be helpful for academicians policy
planners health administrators and pharmaceutical researches medical practiceners students of medicine pharmacy anthropology sociology
The Development Dilemma 2013-06-29 world congress on disaster management wcdm brings researchers policy makers and practitioners from
around the world in the same platform to discuss various challenging issues of disaster risk management enhance understanding of risks and
advance actions for reducing risks and building resilience to disasters the fifth wcdm deliberates on three critical issues that pose the
most serious challenges as well as hold the best possible promise of building resilience to disasters these are technology finance and
capacity wcdm has emerged as the largest global conference on disaster management outside the un system the fifth wcdm was attended by more
than 2500 scientists professionals policy makers practitioners all around the world despite the prevalence of pandemic
Eliminating Racism 2011-07-01 in building sustainable competitive advantage dhirendra kumar shows how the enterprise excellence ee
philosophy is a holistic approach for leading an enterprise to total excellence it does this by focussing on achieving sustainable
significant growth in revenue and profitability reducing the business cycle time strategically managing the enterprise risk and focusing on
the needs of the customer there may be various organizations within an enterprise but they must all focus on meeting or exceeding customer
needs therefore ee is an integrated approach affecting every employee every functional area and strategy within the organization enterprise
risk must be identified assessed and prioritized developing a growth strategy proposal which leadership has to execute in order to achieve
goals as business leaders spearhead the efforts they must minimize monitor and control the probability and or impact of unfortunate events
and maximize the realization of opportunities the achievements in enterprise excellence can range from greater cost efficiencies improved
market perceptions fundamental changes to markets to new product and service offerings there may also be significant upgrades in skills
technology and business strategies the scope of enterprise excellence can also range from operations activities to business functions to
overall organization and to the enterprise as a whole building sustainable competitive advantage is a comprehensive reference book for
practising professionals teaching faculty and students alike
Gender and Early Learning Environments 2014-04-08
Peer Prejudice and Discrimination 2012-07-12
The Oxford Companion to American Politics 2006
Indigenous Health Care and Ethno-medicine 2023-04-27
Fifth World Congress on Disaster Management: Volume V 2016-03-03
Building Sustainable Competitive Advantage 1981
Student Friendships and Cultural Knowledge Related to Human Diversity in a Multiracial and Mainstreamed Junior High School
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